The orientation programme was organised on 2.1.2020. Mr. Pulavar manikkam, Secretary, IRCS, Kanchipuram District was the Speaker. All the students attended this orientation programme. Mr. Pulavar manickam gave a speech about the founder of Youth Red Cross club and how he started his service. In his address he explained the importance of the Red Cross Unit, its origin and the man behind the Red Cross. The motive of celebrating the Red Cross day is to reduce and terminate the suffering situation among people and raise their dignity to the next level. It is celebrated worldwide by the Red Cross organizations to assist people keeping in mind the fundamental principles of the Red Cross organization such as Independence, Humanity, Impartiality, neutrality, universality, unity and voluntary. He also briefed up the YRC volunteers to conduct programmes on four main core areas like Promoting humanitarian principles and values, Disaster response, Disaster preparedness and Health Care in the Community. He gave instructions about how the Youth Red Cross helps during war. The whole session was informative and interesting. All the students were actively involved in the session.